Q. Citizen of Clay County Head of Household who is a U.S. citizen or legal alien who
currently resides in Clay County and can document Clay County residency through tax,
utility, etc. billing.
II. Eligibility Requirements for Application
A. Applicants must meet the following requirements to be eligible for placement on the
waiting list and/or admission.
1. The applicant must have income at the time of application and admission, which
does not exceed the income limits determined and published at least annually by
Kansas Housing Resources Corporation except for set aside units. Current limits
for set aside units are 80% of the national median income established by HUD
2. The applicant must be capable and willing to meet all obligations of the Lease
established by the CCAHD (This may include current stable employment, ie.
showing up for work, reasonable prospect of continuing employment, etc.).
Single, head of households who are full time students are not eligible.
3. The applicant must be at least 18 years old or emancipated in the State of Kansas.
4. The applicant must provide documentation to verify all household income and
assets, birth certificates, social security cards, or legal immigration cards and a
drivers license or photo identification for every household member listed on the
application.
5. The applicant and household members must show evidence of good character.
This includes:
Must not owe a balance or have been evicted for non-payment at a
previous residence,
Must have a favorable reference from the previous landlord. If this is the
applicant's first time renting, he/she must have favorable personal
references regarding character, and
Must not have a pattern of criminal activity. This includes arrests and
misdemeanors. No applicant will be approved if they have a history of any
of the following in the past 10 years:
Stealing
Capital offenses
Drug or Alcohol abuse
Assault or other acts of violence
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Criminal damage to property
Criminal threats
Any sex related offenses
Illegal activities including manufacture and sale of illegal substances

No applicant will be approved if they are currently on a lifetime registered
offender list in any state.
Must not have a severe level of collection items on a credit report.
Must not have evidence of repeated acts that could constitute a danger to
peaceful occupation of neighbors.
Must not have abandoned a rental unit. Must not have intentionally falsified an application for lease.
Must not have evidence of behavior that would seriously disturb neighbors
or disrupt sound family and community life.
Must not have history of grossly unsanitary or hazardous
housekeeping. Where possible, must agree to and pass a physical inspection of
current
residence.
6. The applicant must not have a contagious or infectious disease, as certified by a
physician.
7. The applicant, if single, must have the capacity to live independently or certify
that they have someone to provide them with the needed assistance to live in an
apartment.
8. The applicant must provide reliable verification of all information relative to
present housing conditions, family income, assets and preference rating acceptable
to the CCAHDand sign the application attesting to the accuracy of the
data provided. The application must be completely filled out and verification
documentation must be in the form required by the CCAHD. HUD requires that
CCAHD verify all information through HUD's Electronic Income Verification
System.
9. The applicant must be a citizen of the United States or eligible immigration status.
10. All adult household members must sign the Authorization for the release of
information and
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criminal check forms.
11. The applicant must completely fill out and sign the application for admission
along with all adult household members and provide all of the information
required by the CCAHD before being added to the waiting list andlor
admission.
III. Income Limits
A. Family income must not be more than current limits approved by Kansas Housing
Resources Corporation for the Clay Center area except for set aside units.
Current limits are 80% of the national median income established by HUD for set
aside units.
IV.
A.

Procedures Used In Determining Eligibility, Income, and Rent
Computing Adjusted Family Income and Rent
1.

Projections of annual income shall be based on the best available
information with due consideration to past year's income, current
income rate and effective date, potential income rate and shall
include estimates for each actual and reasonably potential income
recipient in the family group. Documentation should be from a
third party.

2.

The income of irregular workers will be estimated on the basis of
the best information available with due consideration to earnings
ability and work history. Documentation should be from a third
party.

3.

The following formula will be applied when more accurate or
reliable information cannot be obtained from income tax returns,
W-2 forms, pay stubs, and other such sources:
a. 52 weeks will be used in converting the current weekly rate of
pay of regularly employed workers into an estimate of annual
income. 12 months will be used for those paid monthly.
b. 36 weeks will be used in computing income of regularly
employed salaried workers whose employment is affected by
weather conditions.
c. 47 weeks will be used in computing income of workers in the
building trades and related fields.
d. Overtime will be computed in accordance with verification
obtained from employer in the absence of more reliable or
accurate information.
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